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= 1 ch
= 1 sl st
= 1 dc

= ch 3, 1 cluster: * yo hook, insert hook into ch of 
prev rnd and pull up a loop, rep from * once, yo 
hook and draw through all loops on hook, 1 sl st

= 1 cluster: * yo hook, insert hook into ch of prev 
rnd and pull up a loop, rep from * twice, yo hook 
and draw through all loops on hook, 1 sl st

86 Filati Handknitting

DESIGN 46 

FELTED OWLS

Size: approx. 8½” [21.5cm] 
tall and 22” [56cm] in circum-
ference after felting

Materials: for 3 owls: ap-
prox. 9 balls (approx. 55yd/
50m each) of Lana Grossa 
Feltro Color (100%  wool) 

in charcoal/grey/grège/natu-
ral (col 517) and approx. 
1 ball (approx. 55yd/50m) of 
Lana Grossa Feltro (100%  
wool) in beige (col 24); six ¾” 
[23mm] button eyes in grey/
blue [by Union Knopf, item 
45462, col 66]. 
For 1 owl: approx. 3 balls 
(approx. 55yd/50m each) of 
Lana Grossa Feltro Print 
(100%  wool) in orange/beige/
rosewood (col 316) and ap-
prox. 1 ball of Lana Grossa 
Feltro in beige (col 24); two 
¾” [23mm] button eyes in 
beige [by Union Knopf, item 
45462, col 16]. Size L/11 
[8mm] crochet hook; fiber fil l; 
Shout® Color Catcher® if de-
sired.

Note: Feltro shrinks approx. 
30-40% during felting pro-
cess.

Single Crochet [sc] in rnds: 
join each rnd with a sl st. Beg 
each rnd with ch 1. Work 1 sc 

(count as 1 dc), then work dc 
and ch into ring as charted. 
Join each rnd with a sl st and 
beg each rnd with a sl st. On 
rnd 2, work dc into ch-1 sp of 
prev rnd. Chart shows rnds in 
their entirety. Fasten off after 
rnd 3. Work colors according 
to photo or as desired. Work 
each rnd with a different col-
or, work foundation row and 
first rnd in same color. When 
changing colors, work st up 
to second to last step so that 
2 loops remain on the hook, 
then use the new color to 
complete the st.

Gauge:  1 motif = 4¼” 
[10.5cm].

Covers: for each cover, work 
72 motifs, each motif with 3 
colors. Leave a long tail for 
joining.

Finishing: arrange motifs us-
ing schematic and photo as 
guide. Make sure, no 2 mo-
tifs in same color scheme 
are next to each other. With 
RS facing, join motifs with sl 
st and work through single 
outer or inner loop only of 
each edge. Arrange motifs 

into a square first and sew 
side seams. Leave 3 mo-
tifs unsewn at back seam. 
With WS facing, cover piece 
with damp towels and lightly 
steam block. Sew buttons to 
back seam and push through 
fabric to close. For blue/
green cover, make 4 tassels 
with petrol blue, winding yarn 
around 4 fingers 20 times. At-
tach tassels to each corner.

Schematic for Pillow 
Cover
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigen Häkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Chart key: 
 = 1 ch
 = 1 sl st
 = 1 dc
 = ch 3, 1 cluster: * yo hook,  
  insert hook into ch of prev  
  rnd and pull up a loop, rep 
from * once, yo hook and draw 
through all loops on hook, 1 sl st

 = 1 cluster: * yo hook, insert  
  hook into ch of prev rnd 
and pull up a loop, rep from * twi-
ce, yo hook and draw through all 
loops on hook, 1 sl st

86 Filati Handknitting

DESIGN 46 

FELTED OWLS

Size: approx. 8½” [21.5cm] 
tall and 22” [56cm] in circum-
ference after felting

Materials: for 3 owls: ap-
prox. 9 balls (approx. 55yd/
50m each) of Lana Grossa 
Feltro Color (100%  wool) 

in charcoal/grey/grège/natu-
ral (col 517) and approx. 
1 ball (approx. 55yd/50m) of 
Lana Grossa Feltro (100%  
wool) in beige (col 24); six ¾” 
[23mm] button eyes in grey/
blue [by Union Knopf, item 
45462, col 66]. 
For 1 owl: approx. 3 balls 
(approx. 55yd/50m each) of 
Lana Grossa Feltro Print 
(100%  wool) in orange/beige/
rosewood (col 316) and ap-
prox. 1 ball of Lana Grossa 
Feltro in beige (col 24); two 
¾” [23mm] button eyes in 
beige [by Union Knopf, item 
45462, col 16]. Size L/11 
[8mm] crochet hook; fiber fil l; 
Shout® Color Catcher® if de-
sired.

Note: Feltro shrinks approx. 
30-40% during felting pro-
cess.

Single Crochet [sc] in rnds: 
join each rnd with a sl st. Beg 
each rnd with ch 1. Work 1 sc 

(count as 1 dc), then work dc 
and ch into ring as charted. 
Join each rnd with a sl st and 
beg each rnd with a sl st. On 
rnd 2, work dc into ch-1 sp of 
prev rnd. Chart shows rnds in 
their entirety. Fasten off after 
rnd 3. Work colors according 
to photo or as desired. Work 
each rnd with a different col-
or, work foundation row and 
first rnd in same color. When 
changing colors, work st up 
to second to last step so that 
2 loops remain on the hook, 
then use the new color to 
complete the st.

Gauge:  1 motif = 4¼” 
[10.5cm].

Covers: for each cover, work 
72 motifs, each motif with 3 
colors. Leave a long tail for 
joining.

Finishing: arrange motifs us-
ing schematic and photo as 
guide. Make sure, no 2 mo-
tifs in same color scheme 
are next to each other. With 
RS facing, join motifs with sl 
st and work through single 
outer or inner loop only of 
each edge. Arrange motifs 

into a square first and sew 
side seams. Leave 3 mo-
tifs unsewn at back seam. 
With WS facing, cover piece 
with damp towels and lightly 
steam block. Sew buttons to 
back seam and push through 
fabric to close. For blue/
green cover, make 4 tassels 
with petrol blue, winding yarn 
around 4 fingers 20 times. At-
tach tassels to each corner.

Schematic for Pillow 
Cover
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigen Häkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Chart key: 
 = 1 ch
 = 1 sl st
 = 1 dc
 = ch 3, 1 cluster: * yo hook,  
  insert hook into ch of prev  
  rnd and pull up a loop, rep 
from * once, yo hook and draw 
through all loops on hook, 1 sl st

 = 1 cluster: * yo hook, insert  
  hook into ch of prev rnd 
and pull up a loop, rep from * twi-
ce, yo hook and draw through all 
loops on hook, 1 sl st

Granny Square Pillow Cover

Approx. 22¾” x 24” [58 x 61cm]

Materials: Blue/green cover: approx. 3 balls each 
(approx. 99yd/90m each) of Lana Grossa Organ-
ico (100% organic cotton) in turquoise (col 17), 
midnight (col 13), petrol blue (col 44), olive (col 
36) and dark petrol blue (col 23). Red/purple cov-
er: approx. 4 balls each (approx. 99yd/90m each) 
of Lana Grossa Organico (100% organic cotton) 
in pink (col 47), purple (col 42), red violet (col 32) 
and coral (col 22). Size G/6 [4mm] crochet hook. 
Five ¾” buttons each in green and red violet [by 
Union Knopf, item 46286, col 26 and 58].

Hexagonal Motif: Work according to chart over 
3 rounds. Numbers on chart indicate beginning of 
rounds. Ch 6, slip st into first ch to form a ring. Ch 
3 (count as 1 dc), then work dc and ch into ring as 
charted. Join each round with a slip st and begin 
each round with a slip st. On round 2, work dc into 
ch-1 sp of previous round. Chart shows rounds in 
their entirety. Fasten off after round 3. Work col-
ors according to photo or as desired. Work each 
round with a different color, work foundation row 
and first round in same color. When changing col-
ors, work st up to second to last step so that 2 
loops remain on the hook, then use the new color 
to complete the st.

Gauge:  1 motif = 4¼” [10.5cm].

Covers: For each cover, work 72 motifs, each mo-
tif with 3 colors. Leave a long tail for joining.

Finishing: Arrange motifs using schematic and 
photo as guide. Make sure, no 2 motifs in same 
color scheme are next to each other. With RS fac-
ing, join motifs with slip st and work through sin-
gle outer or inner loop only of each edge. Arrange 
motifs into a square first and sew side seams. 
Leave 3 motifs unsewn at back seam. With WS 
facing, cover piece with damp towels and light-
ly steam block. Sew buttons to back seam and 
push through fabric to close. For blue/green cov-
er, make 4 tassels with petrol blue, winding yarn 
around 4 fingers 20 times. Attach tassels to each 
corner.

Tip

Wind yarn several times around 3 or 4 fingers of 
left hand for desired length and width of tassel. 
Cut yarn. Carefully slide strands from left hand 

Page 1
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HOW TO APPLY FRINGE

Wrap yarn around a piece of 
cardboard or cutting board that is 
the desired length of the fringe. Cut 
one edge to free the wrapped 
strands. Desired length is twice the 
length of the finished fringe plus 
approx. 1/2” [1 cm] for knotting.

Fold 2-4 strands of yarn in half 
to form a loop, draw loop through 
fabric from back to front with cro-
chet hook.

Here‘s how:

Draw yarn ends through loop and 
tigthen. Trim the strands.

Repeat this process for desired 
result. Remember to cut strands 
longer to account for extra knot-
ting. You may want to cut a few 
test strands first.

If you prefer a knotted fringe, take 
one half of the strands from each 
fringe and knot them with half the 
strands from the neighboring fringe.

21
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DESIGN 45 

GRANNY SQUARE PILLOW 
COVERS

Approx. 22¾” x 24” [58 x 
61cm]

Materials: blue/green cover: 
approx. 3 balls each (approx. 
99yd/90m each) of Lana 
Grossa Organico (100% or-
ganic cotton) in turquoise 
(col 17), midnight (col 13), 
petrol blue (col 44), olive (col 
36) and dark petrol blue (col 
23). 
Red/purple cover: approx. 
4 balls each (approx. 99yd/
90m each) of Lana Grossa 
Organico (100% organic 
cotton) in pink (col 47), pur-
ple (col 42), red violet (col 
32) and coral (col 22). Size 
G/6 [4mm] crochet hook. Five 
¾” buttons each in green and 
red violet [by Union Knopf, 
item 46286, col 26 and 58].

Hexagonal Motif: work ac-
cording to chart over 3 rnds. 
Numbers on chart indicate 
beg of rnds. Ch 6, sl st into 
first ch to form a ring. Ch 3 

Chart

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Chart key: 

Chart:

and place them tautly around a glass or container 
that has the same diameter as the strands. Tie 
strands at one end as shown in illustration 1 and 
carefully slide strands from around glass or con-
tainer. Slide knot to underside of loop. Cut lower 
edge to free the wrapped strands. Wrap a sepa-
rate strand of yarn tightly around upper edge of 
strands, approx. ¾” [2cm] from top as shown in 
illustration 2. With tapestry needle, secure yarn 
ends A and B as shown in illustration 2. Trim the 
strands.
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86 Filati Handknitting

DESIGN 46 

FELTED OWLS

Size: approx. 8½” [21.5cm] 
tall and 22” [56cm] in circum-
ference after felting

Materials: for 3 owls: ap-
prox. 9 balls (approx. 55yd/
50m each) of Lana Grossa 
Feltro Color (100%  wool) 

in charcoal/grey/grège/natu-
ral (col 517) and approx. 
1 ball (approx. 55yd/50m) of 
Lana Grossa Feltro (100%  
wool) in beige (col 24); six ¾” 
[23mm] button eyes in grey/
blue [by Union Knopf, item 
45462, col 66]. 
For 1 owl: approx. 3 balls 
(approx. 55yd/50m each) of 
Lana Grossa Feltro Print 
(100%  wool) in orange/beige/
rosewood (col 316) and ap-
prox. 1 ball of Lana Grossa 
Feltro in beige (col 24); two 
¾” [23mm] button eyes in 
beige [by Union Knopf, item 
45462, col 16]. Size L/11 
[8mm] crochet hook; fiber fil l; 
Shout® Color Catcher® if de-
sired.

Note: Feltro shrinks approx. 
30-40% during felting pro-
cess.

Single Crochet [sc] in rnds: 
join each rnd with a sl st. Beg 
each rnd with ch 1. Work 1 sc 

(count as 1 dc), then work dc 
and ch into ring as charted. 
Join each rnd with a sl st and 
beg each rnd with a sl st. On 
rnd 2, work dc into ch-1 sp of 
prev rnd. Chart shows rnds in 
their entirety. Fasten off after 
rnd 3. Work colors according 
to photo or as desired. Work 
each rnd with a different col-
or, work foundation row and 
first rnd in same color. When 
changing colors, work st up 
to second to last step so that 
2 loops remain on the hook, 
then use the new color to 
complete the st.

Gauge:  1 motif = 4¼” 
[10.5cm].

Covers: for each cover, work 
72 motifs, each motif with 3 
colors. Leave a long tail for 
joining.

Finishing: arrange motifs us-
ing schematic and photo as 
guide. Make sure, no 2 mo-
tifs in same color scheme 
are next to each other. With 
RS facing, join motifs with sl 
st and work through single 
outer or inner loop only of 
each edge. Arrange motifs 

into a square first and sew 
side seams. Leave 3 mo-
tifs unsewn at back seam. 
With WS facing, cover piece 
with damp towels and lightly 
steam block. Sew buttons to 
back seam and push through 
fabric to close. For blue/
green cover, make 4 tassels 
with petrol blue, winding yarn 
around 4 fingers 20 times. At-
tach tassels to each corner.

Schematic for Pillow 
Cover
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigen Häkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Zeichenerklärung:

= 1 Luftm
= 1 Kettm
= 1 Stb
= 3 Luftm, 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlin-

ge um die Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 
1x wdh., dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf 
der Nd. liegenden Schlingen zus. 
abmaschen, mit 1 Kettm schließen

= 1 Büschel-M = * 1 U, 1 Schlinge um die 
Luftm der Vor-Rd holen, ab * 2x wdh., 
dann mit 1 neuen U alle auf der Nd. 
liegenden Schlingen zus. abmaschen, 
mit 1 Kettm schließen
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 45 Bodenkissen aus 6-eckigenHäkelmotiven, ca. 58 x 61 cm

Chart key: 
 = 1 ch
 = 1 sl st
 = 1 dc
 = ch 3, 1 cluster: * yo hook,  
  insert hook into ch of prev  
  rnd and pull up a loop, rep 
from * once, yo hook and draw 
through all loops on hook, 1 sl st

 = 1 cluster: * yo hook, insert  
  hook into ch of prev rnd 
and pull up a loop, rep from * twi-
ce, yo hook and draw through all 
loops on hook, 1 sl st

87Filati Handknitting

How to make a tassel, illustration 1 and 2 

Wind yarn several times around 3 or 4 fingers of left hand for desired length 

and width of tassel. Cut yarn. Carefully slide strands from left hand and place 

them tautly around a glass or container that has the same diameter as the 

strands. Tie strands at one end as shown in illustration 1 and carefully slide 

strands from around glass or container. Slide knot to underside of loop. Cut 

lower edge to free the wrapped strands. Wrap a separate strand of yarn 

tightly around upper edge of strands, approx. ¾” [2cm]  from top as shown 

in illustration 2. With tapestry needle, secure yarn ends A and B as shown in 

illustration 2. Trim the strands.

TIP

into each st of previous rnd.

Increases: work 2 sc into 1 
sc.

Decreases: sc2tog: work 2 
sc, wrap yarn over hook and 
draw through all loops on 
hook.

Gauge:  9 sc and 10 rnds = 
4” [10 cm] before felting.

Owl: beg at center of head, 
with Feltro Print or Feltro 
Color, ch 10. Sl st into first 
ch to form a ring. Rnd 1: 10 
sc into ring. Rnd 2: 2 sc in 
every sc – 20 sts. Rnd 3: 1 
sc in every sc. Rnd 4: 2 sc 
in every sc – 40 sts. Rnds 
5-21: 1 sc in every sc. On 
rnd 7, mark 9th, 21st and 
33rd st for later placement of 
ears and beak. You wil l have 
15 sc between first and last 
marked st = back of head.
Rnd 22: * 1 sc, sc2tog, rep 
from * 12 times, end 1 sc = 
27 sts. Rnd 23 and 24: 1 sc 
in every sc. Rnd 25: * 1 sc, 
sc2tog, rep from * 8 times = 
18 sts. Rnd 26: 1 sc in every 
sc. Draw cast-on tail through 
ch sts of foundation row, pull 
tight and pull yarn tail to in-
side of work. Lightly stuff 
piece with fiber fi l l. Rnd 27: 
sc2tog around = 9 sts. Cut 
yarn, draw yarn end through 
remaining 9 sts, pull tight 
and pull yarn tail to inside of 
work.

Feet [make 2]: with Feltro 
Print or Feltro Color, ch 6 + 
ch 3 (count as 1 dc). Row 1: 
1 dc in every ch = 7 sts. Row 
2: ch 2 (count as 1 relief st), 
1 dc/rf [yo hook, insert hook 
from in front and from right 
to left around stem of dc on 
row 1] in every dc. Row 3: ch 
2 (count as 1 relief st), 1 dc/
rb [yo hook, insert hook from 
behind and from right to left 
around stem of relief st on 
row 2] in every dc/rf. Row 4: 
same as row 2 and dc/rf2tog 
2nd and 3rd and 5th and 6th 
st = 5 sts. Fasten off, leav-
ing a long tail for sewing. 
Sew feet to bottom of body 
as shown in photo.

Eyes [make 2]: with Feltro in 
beige, ch 2 and work sc in 
rnds. Rnd 1: 8 sc in 2nd ch 
from hook. Rnd 2: 2 sc in ev-
ery sc = 16 sts. Rnd 3: 1 sc in 

every sc. Fasten off and care-
fully weave in ends.

Ears and Brows: for owl 
worked with Feltro Print, 
wind off the rosewood-col-
ored part of the yarn. For owl 
worked in Feltro Color, wind 
off the charcoal-colored part 
of the yarn. Baste outline 
of brows with contrasting 
thread, using photo as guide. 
Dip brow line approx. 2” [5 
cm] down at center as shown 
in photo. Join yarn with a sl 
st to first marked st on head 
= left ear. 1 hdc in next st, 1 
dc in next st, dc3tog in next 
st, 1 dc in next st, 1 hdc in 
next st. Next, for first brow, 
work 7 sc along basted brow 
line to center, work 2 sc at 
center, then work 2nd brow 
and right ear, same as for 
first brow and left ear, ending 
at 3rd marked st on head.

Beak: for owl worked in Fel-
tro Print, wind off beige-col-
ored part of the yarn. For owl 
worked in Feltro Color, wind 
off natural-colored part of 
the yarn. Join yarn with a sl 
st to center 2 sc sts between 
brows. Ch 3, [insert hook in 
first ch and pull up a loop, 
yo hook] 3 times, yo hook 
and draw through all loops 
on hook. Fasten off and sew 
down beak. Use cast-on tail 
to tack down top of beak. 

Felting: place pieces, 
Shout® Color Catcher® and 
a couple of old towels into 
washing machine. Set your 
washing machine on the low-
est water setting, the highest 
temperature and the longest 
agitation possible. Turn on 
the machine and let it f i l l with 
water. Add small amount 
of detergent if desired. Pull 

felted pieces in shape and 
carefully loosen brows from 
head. Let dry. Sew button 
eyes to center of crocheted 
eyes, then sew below brows 
as shown in photo. 

How to make a tassel:

Schematic for Pillow Cover
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